SUBJECT #1-10 Petition Privacy Policy – Third Year Review

MEETING DATE February 24, 2021

MOTION BE IT RESOLVED that on the recommendation of the Governance Committee, Council renew the Petition Privacy Policy (I-10) as presented.

PREPARED BY Sebastian Cooper, Chair, Governance Committee

DOCUMENTS 1. Attachment #1 – #1-10 Petition Privacy Policy

DESCRIPTION & RATIONALE Internal Policy #1-10 Petition Privacy Policy is reviewed every three years by the Governance Committee.

Govcomm reached out to the relevant Executives to solicit input and received no requests for changes to the Policy.

Clerk of Council also reached out to the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner for British Columbia. No amendments were required as a result.

BENEFITS Governance Committee believes that #1-10 still fulfills the purpose for which it was designed.

RISKS N/A.

COSTS N/A.
**TIMELINE**

Renewal would be immediate.

**CONSULTATION**

Clerk of Council, Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner for British Columbia, AMS VP External, AMS VP AUA, AMS VP Administration.

**COMMITTEE VOTE TALLY**

Unanimously in support